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Numerous plaques, burial ground headstones, foundation stones and formal monuments record the lives or
actions of both the famous and successful as well as the ordinary person. By far the most numerous of these will
be found in burial grounds, others will be located on War Memorials; inscriptions are inevitably inscribed on
foundation stones of public buildings; special plaques may be erected to record an heroic or notable event or
birth place; there are prominent monuments to the rich or extraordinary such as the Bassett Monument on Carn
Brea or the Lander statue at the top of Lemon Street in Truro; churches and chapels as well as community
buildings often have wall plaques. The majority will date from the past three hundred years but some will be
very old, such as a few ancient crosses from the seventh/eight centuries recording a chieftain or important person
of that time.

Written records such as parish baptism, marriage and death registers, diaries, deeds, court, taxes and voting
records and numerous other “paper” records are, in varying degrees of efficiency, preserved and recorded by the
County Records Office and museums and transcribed, indexed and published by local historians and societies.
However, numerous records of the people of Cornwall may also be found on stone, slate, marble, wood and
metal. Some of these (particularly in burial grounds) have been recorded but usually in index form without a full
transcript. Maps indicating locations within a burial ground are virtually nonexistent. There are several reasons
why many monuments have been destroyed or can no longer be read. The reuse of burial grounds, general
tidying up and maintenance or lack of careful maintenance, the closure of hundreds of places of worship are just
some types of accidental vandalism. Natural deterioration caused by wind and rain (especially acid rain), the
effects of ice and the encroachment of vegetation are all contributing to a continuing loss. 

                                                                                            Michael T. Kiernan M.Sc., MCSM.
                                                                                                             Redruth, Cornwall.       

Every care has been taken to ensure the transcriptions are accurate. Many memorials are worn, partly buried or
broken and therefore no responsiblity can be accepted for any errors.
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The Memorials of the Parish of Temple - Background

Situated on high moorlands, six miles from Bodmin, Temple is a small parish of 843 acres with a diminutive
church but a remarkable history.  The population of the parish has always been tiny, in 1801 only 15 persons
were recorded, this did increase to 51 in 1891, probably due to nearby China Clay Works, but  has since dropped
considerably. The church and parish owes its ancient existence as a place of hospitality for pilgrims and
travellers. 

The church, dedicated to St Catherine, was founded in the twelfth century when the Knights Templar were given
the land in the heart of the moors where they could have a church and commandery free from all interference.
Whether this was to establish a resting place for crusaders - a sort of retreat - or to provide hospitality to pilgrims
travelling from the West of Briton and Ireland to the continent and thence to Jerusalem is not known. The church
was situated on the slopes of a valley, in a sheltered and, despite having a tower, almost hidden situation. There
was a small Abbey, the seat of the commandery, probably situated where Abbey Farm now stands, across the
valley through which the Warleggan River flows. The Order was suppressed and the property was passed to The
Knights Hospitallers at the beginning of the Fourteenth Century who held it until it was confiscated by Henry
VIII. In 1340 the establishment consisted of the Preceptor, one brother and two servants as well as a chaplain to
serve the church. 

The Knights Templar were generally responsible directly to the Pope and as such were exempt from the
jurisdiction of the local Bishop. This resulted, according to Hals in the vicar “by ancient right or prescription
legally marrys all persons man and woman according to the Canon in the church of England, that applye to them,
without Banns or License, who accordingly have their names Entered in the Parish register by the Clarke thereof,
or Record, as a marryed couple, which is Good and valid in Lawe, to all intents and purposes whatever.” Writer
John Norden, visiting in 1584, described it as "a lawless church where manie bad marriages are consummated
and where are wonte to be buried such as wrought violent death upon themselves". By the time Tonkin
commented on this oddity of being exempt from the bishop’s jurisdiction he was able to state “many a bad
marriage-bargain is there yearly slubbered up; and grass widows with their fatlings put to lie in and nurse here.”
In 1752 such marriages were forbidden by statute and Temple could no longer claim to be the English Gretna
Green and, with the loss of a lucrative income, the isolated church, with a tiny congregation, had a bleak future. 
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Polsue (1867) estimated that services in the church ceased between 1774 and 1784 and the church gradually fell
into a neglected ruin. Gilbert noted in 1838 “The churchyard is not distinguished from any other inclosure; and
the few parishioners resort to neighbouring churches .....” Sir John Maclean (1879) commented “graves could be
distinguished in the Churchyard within a recent period, but interments may have taken place there since Divine
Service has been discontinued in the church.”

Maclean also reported “A meeting house for Bible Christians has recently been erected near the ruined church. It
is calculated to accommodate 100 persons, and there are attached to it eight registered members. It is intended
that it shall be vested in trustees to the uses prescribed in model deed of the Bible Christian Society.” These
nonconformists were providing a facility for the influx of workers into the nearby china clay works. The opening
of this nonconformist chapel may have been a reason why, in 1882, the vicar, the Rev, J. R. Brown, resolved to
rebuild the church. The ruins were cleared, the desecrated font and other interesting stones were preserved and
incorporated into the new building. A large ash tree was growing in the nave of the church - believed to have
been sixty years old, within it’s roots were found a skeleton in a small vault. During the rebuild the remains of
the dead in the churchyard were respected and in no case removed. The church was reopened on 31st May, 1883
and Parish records started.  Sadly, but perhaps not surprisingly, all Birth, Death and Marriage Records before
that date have vanished, as has every headstone with an inscription. Cornwall Record Office now hold the
Marriage and Baptism Records for 1884 to 1960, but no Burial Records. The earliest memorial in the
churchyard of this ancient parish is dated 18    . 

On 12th January, 1885 the West Briton reported : “For the first time for at least 150 years an interment was
made on Wednesday last in the ancient churchyard of Temple church, near Bodmin. The little church was
crowded to excess, the event being an extraordinary one, The deceased, ARTHUR RICH, was an old man in his
86th year, long resident in the village, and it was his express wish that he should be buried in the old
churchyard where repose the remains of so many of the Kinights Templars of old.  It will be remembered that
Temple Church lay in ruins until recently, when it was rebuilt by the exertions of the present incumbent. Fifty
years ago the churchyard was a waste place where cattle from the adjoining moor wondered amongst the
gravestones and ruins of the ancient abbey church.”

The survey by CIP was carried out in May, 2004. Thirty four headstones were found in the churchyard and a
note was made of the surviving stones from the ancient church that may have been grave markers. Inside the
church the font has been repaired and replaced and has a small memorial attached. The base of the ancient font
was found to late to be used correctly but has been placed in the wall above the door in the porch. There are 50
‘modern’ chairs to seat the congregation and all but one of these carries a little brass plaque paid for by
subscribers. The Lectern, designed for the church with a Maltese cross, has a dedication inscribed upon it.  The
Victorian stained glass windows contain symbolism alluding to the association of the church with the Knight’s
Templar.

No Protestation Returns (1641) are available for the Parish, however Subsidy Rolls for the same year have been
included in the CIP survey as an index reference.

Not far from the church is the Parish War Memorial - it records one parishioner who died for his country and six
who served in the First World War. 
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The Churchyard

In memory of EMMA the beloved wife of ROBERT HOOPER of this parish died October 26th 1905,
aged 47 years. Also MARY ANN daughter of the above died April 19th 1888, aged 11 months.

Not gone from memory, nor from love,
But gone to her Father’s home above.

Also ROBERT, husband of the above, who died January 24th 1923, aged 71 years.
Slate upright, etched lettering.
In loving memory of father FEDERICK M. HAYNE, died 24th Dec. 1964, aged 89 years. In loving
memory of Mother JANE HAYNE, died 18th April 1920, aged 47 years.
Double granite kerbs, inset letters on north & south sides of kerbs.
In loving memory of ALFRED GUY MICHELL, of Somerton, Temple, died Sept. 16th, 1964, aged 80
years.
Granite upright, Kerbs, inset letters.
In loving memory of WILLIAM MICHELL who died at Somerton Farm, December 15th 1917, aged 80
years. Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord. Also of PAMELA, wife of the above, who died March
19th 1929, aged 79 years. Asleep.
In loving memory of JOSEPH HENRY MICHELL, who fell asleep at Cardynham, July 29th 1925, aged
43 years. Waiting in a holy stillness, wrapt in sleep.
Latin cross on three tiers of granite block, inset letters.
In loving memory of ELIZABETH ANN, dearly beloved wife of the late W. H. RICE who died July
12th 1945, aged 79 years. At rest.
Latin cross on granite block, inset lettering.
In loving memory of THOMAS HARRIS, of Abbey Farm in this parish, who departed this life June 18th
1888, aged 47 years.

A light has from our household gone,
A voice we loved is still,

A place is vacant in our house,
Which never can be filled.

Also MARY LEAN, wife of the above, who died at Liskeard April 30th 1937, aged 94 years.
Marble upright, blackened, inset lettering.
In loving memory of Rev. WILLIAM THOMAS HARRIS, beloved husband of ELLEN, who died at
Sevenoaks, Oct. 18th, 1918, aged 45. For ever with the Lord.
Latin cross on granite block, inset letters.
In tender memory of CATHERINE GEORGINA, the dearly beloved wife of WILLIAM CANN (United
Methodist Minister) who died at Neath, November 28th, 1916, aged 43 years.

Other refuge have I none,
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee.

Latin cross on granite block, inset letters.
In loving memory of my dear husband, FRANCIS CHARLES HARRIS, who entered into rest Feb. 27th
1920, at Abbey Farm, Temple, aged 40. Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of our faith. Also of
his wife MINNIE JANE CHAPMAN, who entered into rest Feb. 26th 1963, aged 79.
Latin cross on granite block, inset letters.
In loving memory of JULIA SARAH COCKING, who died at Liskeard April 8th 1937, aged 63. Also
HILARY EDGAR, her husband, who died Sept. 15, 1930, aged 50. Interred at Liskeard.
Latin cross on granite block with inset lettering.
In loving memory of CARRIE RUNNALLS, beloved wife of JOHN LANDER, of Westerham, Kent,
who passed away at Poldew, Barras Cross, Liskeard, March 17th, 1956, aged 88 years. The Lord is my
shepherd.
Latin cross on granite block, inset lettering.
A small wooden cross and flower pots, fairly new burial ? No inscription.
In tender memory of IDA GAY CONGOON THOMAS, who fell asleep at Hill House, Temple, June
14th, 1945, beloved mother of her children.
Wheel cross on granite block, kerbs.
Base for a headstone which has been removed - perhaps because of a recent second burial.
In loving memory of AMELIA, beloved wife of H. WARNE, died June 2nd 1936, aged 72 years.
HERBERT ERNEST WARNE died 25th March 1953, aged 87 years. 
Small granite upright, inset letters, double kerbs.
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In loving memory of MARY, the beloved wife of GEORGE BEST, of this parish, who died May 6th,
1912, aged 77 years. Thy will be done.
Granite stone, inset letters.
In loving memory of CHARLES WALTER HARPER, 1831 - 1924. THOMAS HARPER 1860 - 1929.
ANNIE HARPER 1857 - 1949. Until the day break and the shadows flee away.
Slate upright, etched letters.
In ever loving memory of HETTIE, dearly beloved wife of JOHN LEAN HARRIS who passed away at
east Trevillis, St Pinnock, March 16th 1956, aged 70 years. In loving memory of JOHN LEAN HARRIS
beloved husband of HETTIE who passed away at East Trevillis, St Pinnock, Jan. 13th 1962, aged 81
years. In heavenly love abiding.
Latin cross on granite block, double kerbs.
In loving memory of EVELYN MAUDE, dearly beloved wife of J. G. HARRIS of Abbey Farm, who
passed away at East Cornwall hospital, August 11th, 1923, aged 27 years. “She shall walk with me in
white, for she is worthy.” Also of J. G. HARRIS loved husband of EVELYN MAUD and PHYLLIS
LILLIAN who passed away at Hill Park, Polyphant, October 21st 1953, aged 69 years.
Latin cross on granite block, inset letters.
In ever loving memory of STANLEY THOMAS SPURRELL, died 2nd Feb. 1983, aged 66 years.
Latin cross on granite block, inset letters.
Part of a headstone base - perhaps from Ref. 28.
In loving memory of EDWIN CHARLES beloved husband of SELINA LAWRY, died Sep. 22nd 1935,
aged 79 years. Thy will be done.
Brown polished marble upright, double kerbs. White inset letters.
Unmarked grave mound.
In loving memory of HONOR, beloved wife of  CHARLES HARPER, who fell asleep at Lord’s Waste,
June 15th, 1924, aged 76 years. Peace, perfect peace. Also CHARLES HARPER, who died at Lord’s
waste, Dec. 22nd 1930, aged 84 years. At rest.
Granite stone upright, inset lettering.
In loving memory of ERNEST PARSONS died 19th May 1976. At rest.
A large “flower pot” with inset letters.
In loving memory of CHARLES ERNEST LAMBERT, Rector of Warleggan, and Vicar of Temple, who
fell asleep on the moor after service, Jan. 13th 1901, aged 43 years.
Latin cross on granite block, inset lettering.
“Mr. Lambert’s death, which took place under sad circumstances, will ever be associated with Temple.
After officiating at Evensong on Sunday, January 13th, 1901, Mr. Lambert started to walk home to
Warleggan. When he had proceeded only a short distance, he was overcome by some sudden seizure,
and fell dead. Although he was only about half-a-mile from the church, he was, when he died, on an
infrequent path and hidden from the view of the neighbouring houses; and thus his body remained for
three days undiscovered. It is worthy of note that during the whole of that time, his dog, an Irish terrier,
remained by his master. “ Rev. J. H. Dickinson writing in June, 1905. 
Treasured memories of GWENDOLINE VIOLET PAUL, darling wife of ROY, much loved sister and
daughter, fell asleep 28th October, 1997, aged 64 years. Always be remembered. Also her husband
KENNETH ROY passed away 8th March 2002, aged 73 years.
Polished marble upright, inset black lettering.
Polished granite kerbs, headstone removed.
In loving memory of WILLIAM THOMAS, beloved son of REGINALD & BESSIE GREENAWAY,
July 16th, 1947, aged 11 years. Not gone from memory, nor from love, but gone to his father’s home
above.
Granite block surmounted by Maltese cross, granite kerbs, inset lettering.
In loving memory of ADA, beloved wife of THOMAS WILLS, who died August 28th, 1946, aged 58
years. Life’s work well done, life’s race well run.
Granite block, inset letters, kerbs, on a flower pot within kerbs :
A beloved wife and mother.
In loving memory of SAMUEL TREVAINS, who fell asleep in Truro infirmary August 25th 1904, aged
27 years. In the midst of life we are in death.
Marble upright, inset lettering.
Small granite grave marker, no inscription.
The body of DAVID SHARP 1889 - 1954, and that of his son WILLIAM GABRIEL 1930 - 1954, rest
here but they themselves are always with God. JOYCE, wife & mother of the above, 1895 - 1976.
Granite block, inset letters. 
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In memory of Dr. T. G. VAWDREY, born Nov. 15th 1850, died Oct. 28th 1940.
Slate slab set in granite block, facing south next to porch.
Many dressed stones were discovered during the 1883 restoration. Plans of these were made by the Rev,
W. Iago, Chaplain of the Asylum, Bodmin. Langdon also recorded each cross which he states were lying
against the south wall of the church. The Latin crosses with tapering shafts were probably grave
markers, the wheel headed crosses may have been gable ends. One stone is interestingly marked with
the patriarchal cross - the Archbishop of Jerusalem was a Patriarch.
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The Parish Church of St Catherine - Memorials

In memory of CHARLES MATHEW EDWARD-COLLINS M.A., Clerk, who died A.D. 1877, given by
his widow LUCY.
Slate plaque attached to the base of the Pentewean stone font. For over a century the font lay
desecrated in the ruins of the church until it’s restoration in 1883. The ancient base was found to late to
be used again but is now preserved by being built into the wall over the doorway, in the porch.
The gift of the Rev. F. B. PAUL, M.A.
Engraving on brass lectern. Rev. Paul was the Rector of Lanivet and it was especially designed for the
church.
There are fifty chairs in the church to seat the congregation. All but one of  these have a small brass
plaque attached to the backrest with a dedication, presumably by the person who subscribed to the costs
of this seating. All the dedications start with “Presented by” except where indicated :

The BRAY family, Merrifield.
In memory of JOY MESSENGER.
Captain E. G. WALFORD.
D. FARQUARSON ROBERT.
B. CLARK, Bodmin.
The son of JOHN TREVEDOE MERRITT.
D. MERRITT, Somerton.
In memory of JOHN TREVEDOE & WINIFRED MERRITT from their three daughters.
In memory of ERNEST PARSON.
JIM & PEARL BURDEN.
Mrs J. GOODMAN & family.
Mr & Mrs KEN JAMES.
In memory of LILLY MAUD LANGE nee RICH 1884 - 1977.
STANLEY T. SPURRELL of Merrifield Farm in loving memory of  BETTY SPURRELL.
Mr. MOSS, Chichester.
ADRIENNE CONCHI, St Breward.
H. M. HUTCHINSON.
The SHARPE family, Templeton
JENNIFER CONCHI, St Breward.
In memory of my husband EDGAR JANES.
SHIRLEY KING & VALERIE COLLETT, Exeter.
B. KIRBY.
E. WEBBER.
Mrs EILEEN WALFORD.
The SHARPE family, Temple Tor.
JAMES ANTHONY ROBERT WILLETT, baptised 10th June, 1984.
Mr & Mrs BISHOP, New Milton, Hants.
In loving memory of BILL BAKER from MARY & TRACY.
In memory of J. E. VAUSE.
OLVER HARRIS.
In memory of HILDA & PERCY GREENAWAY from their loving family.
In memory of BENJAMIN LIFELY.
JACK BEST & family, St Mabyn.
The ROWE family, Greenbarrow.
In memory of ROSA RUNNALLS nee RICH 1884 - 1979.
The MERRITT family.
In memory of VIVIEN Y. CHARLTON.
TANYA & MICHAEL ARTHUR.
RHODDA RICKARD 19 - 30 years of service - 86.
STELLA M. VAUSE.

The bell. The original bell appears to have been stolen twice during the period the church lay in ruins,
the second time it was not recovered. Any inscription on the present bell has not been traced.
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The Parish War Memorial
 

Sacred to the memory of JACK POMEROY Killed in France 19 July 1916.
Served their Country

FREDERICK J. HAYNE
JOHN M. HOYLE

AMOS M. WALKER, DCM

GWEN HARPER
JOHN W. HOOPER

CHARLES S. PROUT

41

Granite Celtic cross on inscribed base stones.

Miscellaneous
G
Stone marker on moors. Perhaps a Bound Stone.

42

Maclean set out the Subsidy Rolls for Temple for1641 as follows :
“ We do not find any Subsidy Roll for (17th Charles 89/338) Temple until 1641, when the following
sums were assessed upon the inhabitants”  -

 0 
 6
 0
 8
 0
 8
 0
 6
11
 3

  1
19
 4
 3
 2
 1
 2
 1
-
19

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
1

MARKE PENKEVELL the Minister of Temple
JOHN STURTRIDGE
JOHN MARKE Gent
RALPH STURTRIDGE
JOHN ROWE
THOMAS PEPERILL
PETER BROWNE
WILLIAM BUCKLER
PETER BUCKLER
                                                                    Total         

9974

Vicars - no comprehensive listing has been found, these incumbents have been gleaned from various
sources : 

Dalston Clements 1840
Edward Steele 1880

J R Brown 1882
R. G. Hutt 18??
C. Olive 1890

E. Vernon Collins 1893
C. E. Lambert 1895

J. H. Dickinson 1901

Mark Penkevell ?
Phillip Leach C. 1662

Roger Chaplaine c1677
William Osborne 

Peter Osborne 1708 to 1723
Stephen Hickes 1758 to 1780
John Bassett Collins  c1780

Bourchier William Wrey 1790

9977
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INDEX

If a person has more than one surname then there will be two entries in the index. Occasionally this will be
because an alias is mentioned, more often there may be a married name and a maiden (given) name. This will aid
the researcher who is only aware of one of the names.
If a person appears on more than one memorial there will be a separate entry (and reference number) for each,
this means that an individual may appear in the index several times.
If there is no name ( for instance “A Sailor” on an official war grave ) the entry will be in lower case letters. If
there is no personal name but the monument has been included in the register as being of interest then it’s type
will be entered in the surname field but in lower case letters e.g. Ancient Burial Chamber or Church Bell.
Nicknames or familiar names appear in brackets.                                                                                                In
some cases the age has been computed from dates/years and therefore may not be accurate. If aged under 1 year
then this appears as 0.

 Ref.
38       
38       
38       
16       
38       
16       
38       
38       
9977       
9974     
9974     
9974     
38       
38       
8        
8        
9977       
38       
38       
9977       
10       
10       
38       
9977       
9977       
38       
38       
9977       
36       
36       
42       
38       
29       
38       
38       
29       
29       
17       
24       
17       
41       
24       

Died
*          
*         
*          
*          
*          
06/05/1912
*          
*          
*          
*          
*          
*          
*          
*          
28/11/1916
*          
*          
*          
*          
*          
15/09/1930
08/04/1937
*          
*          
*          
*          
*          
*          
00/00/1877
*          
*          
*          
*          
*          
*          
*          
16/07/1947
00/00/1949
22/12/1930
00/00/1924
*          
15/06/1924

Age
*
*
*   
*   
*   
77 
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   
43 
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   
50 
63 
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   
11 
92 
84 
92 
*   
76 

2nd Name
*           
*           
*           
*           
*           
*           
*           
*           
R.          
*           
*           
*           
*           
*           
Georgina    
*           
*           
Y.          
*            
*           
Edgar       
Sarah       
*           
Vernon      
Bassett     
*           
*           
H.          
Mathew      
*           
*           
*           
*           
*           
*           
*           
Thomas      
*           
*           
Walter      
*           
*           

1st Name
Michael          
Tanya            
Bill             
George           
Jack             
Mary             
*                
*                
J.               
Peter            
Peter            
William          
Jim              
Pearl            
Catherine        
William          
Roger            
Vivien           
B.               
Dalston          
Hilary           
Julia            
Valerie          
E.               
John             
Adrienne         
Jennifer         
J.               
Charles          
Lucy             
*                
J.               
Bessie           
Hilda            
Percy            
Reginald         
William          
Annie            
Charles          
Charles          
Gwen             
Honor            

Surname
ARTHUR                   
ARTHUR                   
BAKER                    
BEST                     
BEST                     
BEST                     
BISHOP                   
BRAY                     
BROWN                    
BROWNE                   
BUCKLER                  
BUCKLER                  
BURDEN                   
BURDEN                   
CANN                     
CANN                     
CHAPLAINE                
CHARLTON                 
CLARK                    
CLEMENTS                 
COCKING                  
COCKING                  
COLLETT                  
COLLINS                  
COLLINS                  
CONCHI                   
CONCHI                   
DICKINSON                
EDWARD COLLINS           
EDWARD COLLINS           
G.                        
GOODMEN                  
GREENAWAY                
GREENAWAY                
GREENAWAY                
GREENAWAY                
GREENAWAY                
HARPER                   
HARPER                   
HARPER                   
HARPER                   
HARPER                   
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17       
7        
19       
9        
18       
19       
18       
6        
9        
38       
19       
6        
7        
41       
2        
2        
9977       
1        
41       
1        
41       
9977       
38       
38       
38       
38       
9977       
26       
11       
11       
38       
22       
22       
9977       
38       
9974     
1        
38       
38       
38       
38       
3        
4        
4        
4        
38       
9977       
9977       
9977       
38       
25       
37       
27       
27       
9977       
9974     
9974     
41       
41       

00/00/1929
*          
11/08/1923
27/02/1920
16/03/1956
21/10/1953
13/01/1962
30/04/1937
26/02/1963
*          
*          
18/06/1888
18/10/1918
*          
24/12/1964
18/04/1920
*          
26/10/1905
*          
24/01/1923
*          
*          
*          
*          
*          
*          
*          
13/01/1901
17/03/1956
*          
00/00/1977
22/09/1935
*          
*          
*          
*          
19/04/1888
*          
*          
*          
*          
16/09/1964
29/07/1929
19/03/1929
15/12/1917
*          
*          
*          
*          
*          
19/05/1976
*          
28/10/1997
08/03/2002
*          
*          
*          
19/07/1916
*          

68 
*   
27 
40 
70 
69 
81 
94 
79 
*   
*   
47 
45 
*   
89 
47 
*   
47 
*   
71 
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   
43 
88 
*   
*   
79 
*   
*   
*   
*   
0  
*   
*   
*   
*   
80 
43 
79 
80 
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   
64 
73 
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   

*           
*           
Maud        
Charles     
*           
G.          
Lean        
Lean        
Jane        
*           
Lillian     
*           
Thomas      
J.          
M           
*           
*           
*           
W.          
*           
M.          
G.          
*           
*           
*           
*           
E.          
Ernest      
Runnalls    
*           
Lilly       
Charles     
*           
*           
*           
*           
*           
*           
Trevedoe    
*           
*           
Gay         
Henry       
*           
*           
*           
*           
*           
*           
*           
*           
B.          
Violet      
Roy         
*           
*           
*           
*           
S.          

Thomas           
Ellen            
Evelyn           
Francis          
Hettie           
J.               
John             
Mary             
Minnie           
Olver            
Phyllis          
Thomas           
William          
Frederick        
Frederick        
Jane             
Stephen          
Emma             
John             
Robert           
John             
R.               
Ken              
Edgar            
Shirley          
B.               
C.               
Charles          
Carrie           
John             
Maud             
Edwin            
Selina           
Phillip          
Benjamin         
John             
Ann              
D.               
John             
Winifred         
Joy              
Alfred           
Joseph           
Pamela           
William          
*                
C.               
Peter            
William          
Ernest           
Ernest           
F.               
Gwendoline      
Kenneth          
Mark             
Marke            
Thomas           
Jack             
Charles          

HARPER                   
HARRIS                   
HARRIS                   
HARRIS                   
HARRIS                   
HARRIS                   
HARRIS                   
HARRIS                   
HARRIS                   
HARRIS                   
HARRIS                   
HARRIS                   
HARRIS                   
HAYNE                    
HAYNE                    
HAYNE                    
HICKES                   
HOOPER                   
HOOPER                   
HOOPER                   
HOYLE                    
HUTT                     
JAMES                    
JANES                    
KING                     
KIRBY                    
LAMBERT                  
LAMBERT                  
LANDER                   
LANDER                   
LANGE                    
LAWRY                    
LAWRY                    
LEACH                    
LIFELY                   
MARKE                    
Mary                     
MERRITT                  
MERRITT                  
MERRITT                  
MESSENGER                
MICHELL                  
MICHELL                  
MICHELL                  
MICHELL                  
MOSS                     
OLIVE                    
OSBORNE                  
OSBORNE                  
PARSON                   
PARSONS                  
PAUL                     
PAUL                     
PAUL                     
PENKEVELL                
PENKEVELL                
PEPERILL                 
POMEROY                  
PROUT                    
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5        
5        
38       
38       
38       
9974     
38       
33       
33       
33       
38       
38       
38       
20       
9977       
9974     
9974     
13       
31       
38       
38       
34       
38       
38       
41       
15       
15       
38       
38       
30       
30       
9977       

12/07/1945
*          
*          
*          
*          
*          
00/00/1979
00/00/1954
00/00/1976
00/00/1954
*          
*          
*          
02/02/1983
*          
*          
*          
14/06/1945
25/08/1904
*          
*          
28/10/1940
*          
*          
*          
02/06/1936
25/03/1953
*          
*          
28/08/1946
*          
*          

79 
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   
*   
65 
81 
24 
*   
*   
*   
66 
*   
*   
*   
*   
27 
*   
*   
89 
*   
*   
*   
72 
87 
*   
*   
58 
*   
*   

Ann         
H.          
*           
Farquarson  
*           
*           
(RICH)      
*           
*           
Gabriel     
*           
*           
T.          
Thomas      
*           
*           
*           
Gay         
*           
E.          
M.          
G.          
G.          
*           
M.          
*           
Ernest      
*           
Anthony     
*           
*           
William     

Elizabeth        
W.               
Rhodda           
D.               
*                
John             
Rosa             
David            
Joyce            
William          
*                
Betty            
Stanley          
Stanley          
Edward           
John             
Ralph            
Ida              
Samuel           
J.               
Stella           
T.               
E.               
Eileen           
Amos             
Amelia           
Herbert          
E.               
James            
Ada              
Thomas           
Bourchier        

RICE                     
RICE                     
RICKARD                  
ROBERT                   
ROWE                     
ROWE                     
RUNNALLS                 
SHARP                    
SHARP                    
SHARP                    
SHARPE                   
SPURRELL                 
SPURRELL                 
SPURRELL                 
STEELE                   
STURTRIDGE               
STURTRIDGE               
THOMAS                   
TREVAINS                 
VAUSE                    
VAUSE                    
VAWDREY                  
WALFORD                  
WALFORD                  
WALKER                   
WARNE                    
WARNE                    
WEBBER                   
WILLETT                  
WILLS                    
WILLS                    
WREY                     
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